









































 4,implete  with 
kiddies
 





rwhi.  is the snack
 har. 
Sol . 11,,















Stre  I 





stivets.  and it's 
less 




you'll see. Children 
skitter-
ing about trying. to 
get close to the 
holiday display%





and go   Ho. ho, 
hol
Thew are bright 
lights
 and heam-
mg laces Mothers desperatel% try to 
conal
 then soungsters. 
while all the 
traditional taw:roes
 that go along. 
itti Christmas beckon 
Flying 





 waiting to 
iv 
% iew 













 they really enjoy it. said 
!star%  
Rios




while her two children peered with 
delight at the displays. 























"1 like coming to see Santa 
Claus:. saki Rios. a mother
 of lice 
Santa 
was  given 





Joseph R Da ly staff 
photouraphe
 
Mark I boys e. left. ;111(1 
Janie  Howe. %%lin are with the
 I .is ing History ( 'entre. 
sit  on a park bench as part 
of the ( liristmas in 
the  Park in dins mown San
 loose. Centre members 
ss ill fie seen dressed 
thriough
 Dee. 25. 
Holiday
 







Ch   
patty staff writer 
The Pas Mori 
Shops.  which latel% 
has heen under
 lire from critics he 
(11,iipp011iillig Sale% 
as 










 tor San lose's
 
































Located between San Carlos and 
San bemando 
streets at Market Street 
Plaza Park is next 
door to the The Pa 
%Ilion
 which is a stone's 
throw  
away  
on l'ira Street 
One might say the l'acilion was in 
the right place at 






%tiletitle displays of snowmen 
and  
plastic 






Grego. a jasaaoting cart 
that sits near the 
Second  Street side 
ol 
the I'm ilion's main 
parking lot. was 
collee to boost people's shop -
paw
 
Ak e had a 
definite



























 tor sure... said 
Wilson
 
TItimate  Yogum dessert 
six: 
cialty shop 
that sells "culture on the 
run." also had hnsker
 sales than 
acsording


























Commission  held 




4111  INN: 10-11 iti 
discuss
 the 






















Calitorma  State 
I Mocisit% and 
Communit%
 College s%s 
wins. said  
Anne  

































estimated  that system-









students,  Ambrose 
CPI.0 estimated that 
the total would 


















waiting  to 
hear a re-
port limn CPIJ 
uncial% them 
are no specific sites 
designated 
nett
 CSI tampuses 
We're looking ai a 





























of Califortua  Community  
Colleges.  re 
vised 
estimates
 from the State 
Ikpart-
inent  of finance 
showed
 an mcn:ase in 
the numher
 of students 
who volt he at-
tending community college hy Ilse year 
2005 
Attendance  is 
growing
 especially in 
the areas






















 the estimates given 
recently and the figures 
from seseral 
months ago. deGiere said. 
"There are 
53,0011
 more students at-
tending
 community college




take  between 22 and 27 new 
















 he said. 
if, 
up to each individual district to 
determine
 its own 
needs,
 ck4iiere said 
schen responding  
to v,here proposed 
nev, locations
 would he located. "We
 











"It's a much more 
decentrallied  sys-









to the current 




basis. he added. 
Amhnise 
said the inost 
important  
nem in 







 the construction ot 
new CSll campuses 
A campus. 
located
 in an industnal ta-




Deigo  County. 









 will occur nest 
spnng 



















studies African culture 
sherrs
 
,a1 to the Daily 
lite sign on the door reads: "African 
Studies.  Jewish Studies
 " The 
Mice 









lite desk is 
barely 
visible brim slat ks ol 
papers.
 






Dubois.  a history professor  at SJSI'. 
has 
a Ph f ) 
history 
trom  Boston MI-
%ersity 
ith a concentration in African 
Judie. 
She began teaching here in 19614 and 
"Vet lhe last 21 sears clarins to have 
!aught mei 611 &Herein courses. 
Dubins interest 111 African studies 
began during her senior year at Sim-
mons 
College  111 
Iiission.  w 
hen:
 she re 
ell her degree in English. A 
class 
she took ha graduation requirements 









panicipated in distributing 


















sated of I the east coast ol Attica. from 
pre
-colonial





 author had neser done helOre. 
and Ihibins' search tor primary source% 
on
 the islands 
took
 two sears in Europe. 




inosit%  m 
Trench. The 
history
 ol the islands has 






ple in the I S 
1)ubms
 is 
also  the head 
ot Jew ish 
studies.






CA 11 WIIICSIC, 
SI, MS /HAI  
ihnze  
SJSU 







What ef feta the California Postsetrin 
darv I ducation Commission's report 
will hat e on SJSI'




the hody 's enrollment
 
prole,
 t 'ills 
are 


















-C is wrong  
and  en-




other  cam 
Illlses russ C.1111101111.1,0tild
 tace acute 
overcrowding  prohlems  and 
may  hi: 




oths  LIT, said Monday 
Although the
 CS1 said a v, ill 
those  a 
total
 
enrollment  C41 . UPIP '411dellIS 









dillerence of 105.41111 stu 
dents. the report stated 
rherelore. the CSC s% stem should 
lime enough room on the s%steni's 
current campuses to MCCI incoming set 










bookstore lines and an esen more 












"We're has mg problems right 
now 
.' said 
Wiggsv  Sisensen. an S.ISI. 
tounselor.
 prolessor  and 
.t member
 ot 
















those of the 
CPEC.  
Anne
 Ambrose.  a representatise tor 
the  CS1 Public 'Mors Mike. 
acknov.  I 
edged the differing
 sets ol numbers anti 
stud 
the 
topic  was wheduled
 
to  he de, 
cussed III j meeting between CPEC 














 nest seal 
Classroom









 as SJSI atterklarke reached a 
new record high.
 So ensen 
said  







much  you 
grow  
."
 she ackled 
( foe




 quell some CSC 
tears 01 
wercrow ding Cattle 111lhe reC0111111etkl.1 
non tor construction
 4,1 more ...mutat  





division  classes hehire 
transtemng
 to the university
 in their ju-
nior yejr 
01








sion found that only the California 













 ligures Mini the Office
 
of Institutional


























At the same time.
 howcser.  the 
num-
ber of tirsttime 
undergraduates  and 
graduates at 
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 Vietnamese  
students
 

























 can't drise 
I he 
A'iettianwse Student V 
, lotion.






students s an go to meet oth-












 says Truth 












































unlair.  says Linh 
Nguyen. an English maim and as 
sistent  s ice
 
pi
 esident of 
the 
VSA 












 to, he good in 
math The% sa% that it there's an 

















 and neser speak up in 
class. A friend









ese student% belore a lest and told 
them Ile was watching them be-
cause  lie 
knew they had a 
'network.  
by which they shared 
answers
 
Nguyen shook her head in &she -
het 
The 
shy and quiet stereotype
 is 






































president of the Vietnamese 
Student  Association 







Vietnamese  are the 
trios' likely 
not to speak up m 
class
 " say s 
Kashinatli  Pakrasi.
 
lecturer in the English department 
De 



















 says Pakrasi 
"They' are respected highly The 
students wouslIn't dare speak 
out  of 
turn in 











despite  some 
of
 his Asian stu 
dents' 
quietness.  their 
wntings  
are 
often  the ntost
 passionate and excit-
ing. because
 of their experiences. 
"The things
 they write 
are so re 
sealing. he says.
 "The feeling 
they 
















































 they go again. 
Our brilliant 




decided to launch 
another attack in 
the on -going war on drugs  a 





 attacks, this one is 
focusing 
on crack cocaine, Columbian




cities across America. Why, 
even President Bush 
himself  is planning to 
travel to 




 on this 
issue. 
1 het the drug 
runners in Columbia are 
cringing right now. 'They haven't
 been afraid 
of Bush 
enough to stay out of the United 
States - - does the







am a firm believer that 









the major inflow of 
drugs in this country 
hecause President Hush's "kindler and 
gentler" idea 
of having the public take back 
the streets from 





other armaments really 
work. That puts too much 
responsibility  
in the hands 
of
 the people and it's also 
a cop-
out on the part of government. 
But in 




 forget another  major drug 










coming  into the country, it is 
also
 
lust as important to help those whose 




These drugs don't 
just
 include cocaine or 
marijuana.
 Alcohol. cigarettes. 
various other 
drugs like l'CP or 
LSD. valium and the newest 
drug. "ice," another form of 
cocaine
 are all 
pan of the problem. This list can also include 
sleeping pills and pain 
relievers.  







 and the 
implications

















 ity and increasing crime  will be in 
the 
11111lions  as a larger  and 
larger  
portion  of 
America detenorates. 
The numbers
 of drug addicted
 people is 























 one million people use hallucinagenics 
like 1.S1) or P('P. 
And 
thousands  have already' gotten 










 horn w ith  birth defects because of a 
parent's 
addiction Some babies are also 
born 
hooked to Clkallie 1101 even giving the baby 
a chance 
For a problem that totals in the billions, 









 the defense of 
the  
llnited 
States. $21 billion has been 
spent on 
the war on drugs in that same time period -
try ing to 

























The government  is in a 
position
 where it 
can 
give
 hope to those imprisoned
 and 
whose  
vvio, out is through drugs -- either taking 
them or dealing them. but is refusing. 
It 
seems  that  it is 
time for the people 
and 
the  government of the llnited 
States to look at 
themselv
 es and see
 %%hat 
addiction  is costing 
us The 
w ar should not 
only focus
 on the 







 it is having on the United States and 
tr) 
end the pain for 














UP SHOW BIZ . 






in response to 
the Spartan Daily article 
about the college -age 
transient in the Dec. 7 
issue.
 
I have just a 
few words to say 
to the
 two 7-1 I store
 
clerks who claim that the homeless man bothers them. 
First, Ikbbie Powell says that she called the police 
"several tintes.' I would like to ask her, what can the police 
do? One thing they can do is give hint a ticket, which won't 
get paid anyway. Obviously., this homeless man has no 
money. otherwise he wouldn't





Secondly. the police can hnng him downtown. thmw 
him in jail, give him Mod and last but not least, a bed. A  
niee, warm bed. 
This is the reason why the police don't re-
spond. If they 
responded
 to 
the complaints about the 
home-
less. especially on cold winter nights. our jail cells will be 
full of homeless people. most of which try to get into 
jail just 
for the warm bed. 
Debbie Powell also stated. "It sucks because they stink, 
they're nasty, they don't belong here." Here's one more 
question, Debbie. where do they belong'? Also, it is a great 
generalization to soy. "they stink." She's been working at 
this 7-11 for three weeks. How many homeless people has 
she interacted with? Obviously, not many, because it seems 
it) me site calls the police when they get too close. 
In 
response  to Duy Nguyen's comment about them get-
ting a job, well, it's not easy.. 
First. the clothes they wear are 
clothes  that have been donated.
 So 
you  try going to an inter-
view in a suit that looks like the one John Travolta 




do you know 
what a person thinks
 




has no address? 
Would you
 hire a person
 who was obviously a 
transient? 
Probably not. 
As for me. I used  to he afraid of homeless people. too. I 
used to think that they stink. I thought the same way as most 
people 
do. 
until  I 




months,  and 
even
 more so, until I got a joh in the
 heart of 
downtown. I now interact with several homeless people on a 
daily basis. I listen to them and talk to them. Surpnsingly, 
most of them
 are nice









 don't have 
to feel obligated  to 
give 
change.
 You can 
always
 ask the 
homeless person if 
perhaps  
he 
would  like something








 the band 
F.ditor. 
In response to Mr. Jim Desmond's letter on Dec. 
7.
 
"Looking hack on the semester." I would like to answer 
some 





The first question: Why did the hand perfom) the "Bat-
man'. show two weeks in a row? 
Well Mr. 








hearsal time. The hand only. gets about nine hours of re-
hearsal time




takes at least 
two weeks 
for the
 hand to learn a show of high quality As you can see. 
we did not have enough time between the two home games to 
leam a new 
%how . 
The second question: Why didn't the hand pertnrm at 
the 
University  of 





 Berkeley because it 
was their 
"Alumni Band Day." The California Marching Band had 
planned a special halftime perfonnance with their alumni. If 
you were at the game. you might remember that the CalitOr-
nia Marching Band performed. then their Alumni Band per-
fomied and finally.. both bands combined and perfornied to-
gether. 'This took the 
entire
 halftime. Because Berkeley had 
planned to do this. they requested that the Spartan Marching 
Band not peraino. Since the Spanan Marching Band was not 
going to 
perfonn, the Spartan Prep Band (-10 members of the 
man:hing handi went in it% place. 
I Nish that before people 
criticize  the Spartan Marching 
Band, they would take the 
time to leam more about the hand 
and the people who 
dedicate  so much time to it. Perhaps  it 
people






come a member of the Pnde of the Spartans. the Spartan 
MMMMMMMarching Band. 




















































































































































































































































































 in the 
back of 





and  then 
twice 
in the face


















sheriff  found the 
rifle and about 
$1,600 
in
 cash in his 
apartment
 on the day 
of your funeral. I was 
one of the last to be 
told. 
The jury "let him off" because 
he 
had "no prior 
convictions  of violent 
crimes or anything 
of
 that sort," according 
to the jury 
foreman. 
Everyone at Chili's liked you 
Dennis. 
Even Tony. He testified that he was in a 
confused. cocaine -induced trance and 
needed the money to cover some debts. He 
said 
that
 he  knew he would have to kill 
whoever was in the 
restaurant at the time. 
You weren't even scheduled 
to work that 
day,
 but were doing another
 manager a 
favor. 
I'm  thankful no one else
 was there. 
It just
 seemed so unfair. 
You were so 
young.
 So nice, 
so
 gentle. I 
regret  the hard 
time we gave 
you at the 
Fourth
 of July 
party
 the night 
before.
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989/Sparlan








































































 in San 
Francisco on 
Dec.  10-





















Amid shouts of "Right 
On!"
 
and  "Tell it!" from 
a capacity 
audience










attacked  the 
establishment
 and 
lauded  the 
"human rights























 to - 
Business
 
Commumications class. in contuction 
with Apple Computer. Inc. arid the 
Spartan Br ikstore , announces its 
*Apple Extras agania ' 
'the event. scheduled lor I kc. 12 and 
13 
from 10 a in to 4 p.m in the an 
quad across irom  the student union, will 
feature  
hands-on  








I ree edible apples and prims 
Student,. in Jordan's class v.ere allo-
cated $2,000 to create 
and  implement 
an advertsing 
campaign  tor the Apple 
Macintosh  Computer I.ine and had the 
opportunity' to function as an advertising 
agency. 
















and the special fi-
nance programs 
mailable.  
Apple Macintosh. Inc. Sales Rep-
resenatative Janet Mathis and Spartan 




ground intormation about the Macin-
tosh I.ine and oversaw the protect. 
LOS
 ANGELES API 
California  














 K irt %rung. 
as.r.ording  to a 
stair:v.1de  poll 
1 he 
IA)..  Ar.i,:tes 
polled 
2.046 












Sorrily  -one 










percent ol the Cath-
olics and  
70 percent 
of
 the Protestants. 
The nev.spaper
 said the 
survey



















Van  de Kamp 
proposed
 
the creation of a 
"California  Teachers 
Corps- fellowship pmgram 
Monday  to 
ease an impending teacher shortage. 
Van de Kamp, who is seeking the 







should  offer 
full 
lellowships 
for up to three
 years to col-
lege students who agree
 to teach in the 
public schools 
alter  graduating. 





could  he financed by extending the state 
sales
 tax tri 
candy.
 
which  would raise  
about  S/45 mullion a year. 
he said 
Candy has been exempt
 from sales tax 
III 
101














teadiers  in the next 
five years as seteran way hers retire and 
the student population hooms. Van de 
Kamp
 said 
"Chard teachers are the heart and soul 
griod  










ellons  at 
reform
 























training  as many as 





and Racing Team: 
Membership Meeting Spring Organizer 7 30 
p m Spartan Memorial Chapel
 Call 297-
1683 
Ad Club: General 
Meeting.  7pm.SU
 
Umunhum  Room Call 924-3270 
Advertising 





Spartan Bookstore). 10 a 
m 









(415)  591-8173 or 924-7555 
Christian 





Worley.  noon to 1 30 
p m 
S 




Career Planning and Placement Center: 









 Union: Luncheon. 12 30 
p m to 






 Office: Open 
Forum 
Martin  Ahumada. candidate, 
Associate 
Academic Vice 
President  Undergraduate Studies.
 11 a m 





Meterology:  Seminar, 4 
p m to 5 
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 with Apple 
Computer
 and Spartan Bookstore). 
10
 a m. 
to 4 p.m , Art Quad 
tent
 in front of 
the 
bookstore.
 Call 924-4555 or 
(415)591-8173  
Nu Alpha
 Kappa fraternfty: Pledge Social. 
7 30 p.m 





 Night Cinema -The 
Rocky Horror Picture 
Show.  11 p m . 
Student Union











Testimony meeting, 11 30a m to 12 30 
pm ,S 
U Montalvo Room 
Call 258-1035 
S.A.F.E.R. 
(Student  Affiliation For 
Environmental 
Respect):
 Meeting. 6 p m 
Dudley Moorhead Hall (Room 235A)
 Call 
924-5467  
Fantasy II Strategy Club: 














a m . Campus 











Warren  Furumoto. 
inthdate.  
Associate  Academic
 Vice Presioent. 
Undergraduate










Party. 4 30 p m to 6 















Class. 8 p m to 9 p m 
(teaching).
 9 
p m to 10 30 p m (requests).
 Women's 
Gym Spartan
 Complex (Room 89) 
Call
 




















































WEDNESDAY  NIGHT ALL FANS 
WITH SJSU STUDENT ID 





















GAME  TIME 
ONLY





Catholic 6.30 p m and 8 p m . Campus 
Christian Center Chapel (10th 
and  San 
Carlos) Call 298-0204
 
Gala celebrates 50th 
ATLANTA 
API Clark Gable and 
'ivien Leigh have long since died. hut 
at the gala esents this week celebrating 
the 50th anniserary of "Gone With the 
Wind" they he 




 organi/ers have in-






us your rough 
draft. we'll turn 
it into a professional







deal of $25.00 tor 
1 page resume 
5 extra 
copies   5 matching
 envelopes. 
your 




 lonts FREE 
CONSULTATION
 
Just . ive 
us
 a call at 
Fonetone
 Dew,' 
415: 968 4',41 
Mono 
card   
5 





EGA Moniter  
5320 
























































33MI  lz 




if you bring 
in
 this ad 
Prices subject to change without noto 
Assemblywoman  Lucy Killers. D -San 
Diego,
 v.as in the midst ot hitterh 
contested race tor the state Senate 
Iasi
 
month M hell Roman Catholic Bishop
 
Len .r Maher ordered her not to take 
C'orriniunion at Mass unless she 
re-
canted 
her  abortion 
s rev., 
Killed. v.hri hail been seen 
as an un-
&dog in the .19th district race against 
Assembly  Vtounan  Card Bentley. R -San 
Diego.

















"Although religion has always 
played an important pan in American 
politics. this survey reaffirms that a ma-
mmy of voters are likely 
to resent at-
tempts by the 
church
 to influence the 
outcome
 of political contests.- said 
Times Poll Director I.A. 
Lewis.  
llte Times survey also 
found  that a 
minority IS people who are against abor-
tion 52 percent  felt Maher's - 
uon 
Ma%  wrong 
It 










 a % le% 
not held by Americans
 
as 












































favor  abortion  hy a 5-
4 margin. while
 those nor irgistered 
to 
vote oppose 

























 to our 
equipment  and 
accessories.  
Dealer  and end
-users am 




install  your 
computer 













System   
$75 
286/12 





























256K DRAM Set  
$25 Standard






kccessories  for 

















controller   

















SOUTH  BAY 
CENTER 
976 I lanson 
Ct
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 details. See 
our  complete 
ring  selection 
on





































SJSU  a 70-69 victory over 
Texas Christian 
University and give 






win ended SJSU's NCAA 
!carting 
21 game losing streak and 
many 
monthcs  of frustration for 
both Spartan 
players and fans alike. 
SJSU raised their record to 1-4 
for the season. TCU
 dropped to 4-7, 
in 
thc two teams first 
meeung
 ever. 
"I'm so happy," said 
Stea 
Morrison,




 we would win or:e 
sometime. I feel 
they gave ever -
thing." 
"We (Spartans) 
told  each ott 
the whole time that we were going 
to win this one,"
 Batiste said. 
"Morrison told us we were aIr,...ys 
improving." 
SJSU head coach Stan tviotrison
 
saai that
 "It's the hardest thing to 
access improvement in 
athletics 
when
 you'rc losing." 
Batiste tied the game with his 
3M -degree dribble drive to the righ: 
side of the 
hoop
 and was fouled by 
TCU forward Craig Sibley in the 
process.  
The rest was 
history.  
"I switched Troy Batiste with
 
Tom Dcsiano who is normally
 the 
point 
guard,"  Morrison said. "I 
wanted Troy to 




Batiste said " The coach told 
me
 
to take it straight to the hole. I was 
looking to go straight to the 
middle  
and dish it off to Tom. He's one of 
our best shooters." 
"The defender
 got part of thc 













 had tied the game earlier 





 in the air driving 
baskets. He had been fouled on the 
on the play 
as well but could not 
sink the fre,e throw. 
Hc also had missed two free 
throws in a row in the first 
half after 
being 
fouled  by TCU fonvard Craig 
Sibley. 
After Batiste's miss and retaining 
his own 
rebound with :46 remaining 
, camc the most controversial play 
of the game. 
As senior point guard Tom 
Desiano attempted to bring the ball 
up court he tumid it over after being 
called 
for a second violation. 
"I thoughi had a 3
-step  space," 
Desiano sai,. I beat him 
by a good 
five feet  1,1,. count was 
still :in." 
If a defeatter gets 
within  three 
feet of whom he is guarding the
 ball 
handler had five seconds 
to either 








 when TCU guard Tony 
Edmonti sank two frepthrows
 after 
being fouled by 
Spartan center 
Kcnne Young with :II remaining. 
Batiste then entered his namc in 
the Spa. tar. history books with his 
clutch lay in 
end freethroy... 
He had iransformed 
hirtielf
 into 
the team hero only seven days after 
being  st:srended from the squad for 
breaking unspecified team niles. 
"I have no 
grudgc,"  Batiste said 
of the ordeal. "It 
was my fault. I 
blame nobody but myself." 
Batiste
 was oncc again thc 




 in a team high and 
personal SJSU 
best  of 17 points. 
Twelve came in the second half. Hc 
also 




In his only whet appearance as a 
Spartan,
 the junior guard had been 
the 
team's  second 
leading  scorer 
. 
Joseph  R. VillarinDaily staff photographer 
with eight
 points in the Spartans'
 51-
50 loss to 
Lamar.  
For the Spartans 
this sca.son has 
been a constant "almost" 
beforing  
running out of gas in the 
game's 
waning minutes. 
The Spartan offense had often 
become non-existent in the closing 
minutes,  Morrison said. SISU 
had 
only scored fotu points in the last 
eight minutes 
of their 6547 loss to 
Drake  a week ago. 
This
 time the Spartans 
would  
fight back from 
a 4942 second half 
deficit. 
The Spartans
 would score 20 
points








Desiano said that the 
thought  of 
not bcing able 
to hold on was 
always  in the back of his 
mind. 
"I've  been through all the 21 















































































 came into the 
game 
averaging














competing  for 
time with 
fresh-
man  guard 
Terry 







Desiano is a senior and has pia 
his dues. However had been oidi 
averaging 11.5 
minutes  per gai ie so 
fa: this season. The 6'1" point 
guard
 played for 27 in Monday's 
game and scored a season high 15 
points 






bring  a Ict to 
this
 team," 
Desiano said w!ut 











































































































 is undeniable. 









The mystique is back
 and it's 
garbed 
in silver and black. 
O.K.,
 I've come 
down  to earth 
now. 
The truth 
of the matter 
is
 that while 
the 
Raiders  are playing fixaball
 that 
is 
reminiscent  of their glory 
days, they
 still 
have quite a 
ways  to 
go before
 they 
return to their consistent
 winning fomi. 
Or do 
they?  
Let's see, under 
head
 coach Art 
Shell. 
the  Raiders have 
posted
 a 6-3 
mark.
 at one 
point  
having  a 3
-game 
unbeaten  streak. 
They
 were eliminated 
from 
contention  for
 the AFC 




are  still in a position 
to 
clinch
 a wild -card 
berth. 
That
 may not sound like a 
"consistent  winning




 the Raiders 








season  and 
going 
nowhere  fast. The 
defense was 




 there was disension
 
between
























as is known 
amund  the
 league 
by now, Davis does 













has done with this team
 
is nothing short 
of incredible. 
lite defense is hungry' again with 
improved perfonnances from Sean 
Jones and Howie Long, who 
according  




unit  has stabilized 
with 
Steve Beuerlein settling down in his 
new position  as 
the starting 
quarterback.  
With running back Marcus Allen off the 
injured reserve list and joining Bo 
Jackson in the hackfield. the Raiders 
will  have 
two
 Heisman Trophy 
winners  
to rely on. 
Most importantly. the team has 
remembered what it's like to win. 
I'm not just another babbling fan. 
1 know that the 'aids aren't 
exactly.  in 
the team's 
favor. 
Waiting  in 
the wings 
are the New 
York Giants. second 
in the 
NEC Ea.st. and the 
alv.ays  tough 
Seattle 
Seahawks. Last 
weekend.  the Raiders 
faced 
the 5-8 Phoenix Cardinals,
 and 
emerged
 triumphant 16-14. It wasn't
 a 
pretty
 game.  hut a 
win  is a win. 




 the only way they 


















spot, they rumbled 







 Eagles in 






Possibly. But if it 
doesn't.  if the team 
loses alld 
fails in its post-seastm hid. I'll 
he the 
first  one to say. that this 
year
 was 











As much as 
I hate them. the 49ers are 






Fve got a 




 to he 
pretty  black. 
Silver


































 late last 
year 























































































































































































 to 1-7. 
But head 




















































ankle  injuries, and





a  slight 
concussion
 
dunng  the 











 in which the 
Spanans 
fOund









 played very good," 













had our five 
best  
players on the 
court.'  
 Tina Krah, 





 in scoring. 
18, 
and rebounding. 1 I She 
also 
had 3 
steals. Freshman center Hulett Bmoks
 











Krah said the team 
played "fairly 
well" against 
Portland State two days 
later, a team the coach considered a 
bet-
ter team than Portland. 
SJSLI was down hy only 12 points
 at 
the half. 38-26, before giving up a 76-
64 decision. 







Jackson  with 
18 
points,  Jones 
with  





down  15 
rebounds
 and blocked 
five shots. 
Krah was impressed 
with 
the  play of 
Brooks, 
who  is 
averaging  at 
least  30 







 on,"  
said 





made  an 





 to see 
more












 people need to 
pick 
up the pace." 
'The Spanans will not
 
play  again until 
Deceriber









time is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Krah is excited about the
 prospect of 
not playing 
tiir a 10 day span.
 "I wasn't 
tixi happy






think it's great." 
admitted 
Krah. "It'll 
give everyone a 
chance  to 













but  team 
has 
hope  
By Todd Haynes 
Daily 
staff  writer  
With seven new faces and three more 




forward  to a successful sea-
son. 
"I think we're going to have
 a gtxxl 
team, we're going to do well," 
said 
















7-16 team are returning. Roberto Di-
Giulo. who played number one last 
year,
 is joined hy Toby 
McElravey. last 
season's seventh single% player, as the 






 slot will be 
Mike  
Chinchiolo,  a se-
nior-transter from Georgia 'Tech Uni-
versity. Abiding by NCAA rules, 








 his Stockton 
home.  
At Georgia Tech, 
a perennial top -20 
team. Chinchiolo 
played in the number 
three slot. He is 
looking forward to 
playing higher
 for the Spanans. 
"This
 is going 
to be fun." he sakl. 
"I'm going to he playing gold players 
every match. I'll get some wins and go 
to the NCAA (playoffs) Hopefully." 
While Chinchiolo will give the Spar-
tans a lift this season, freshman
 Bnan 
Eagle will contribute for four years. 
"I feel really lucky for him to come 
here.  he's a nationally ranked junior 
(under 18)... 
Hubbell
 said. "He's been 
ranked in the top
 50 on and off." 
Eagle will play in the upper half of 
the lineup. Hubbell said. 
The newcomers are 
expected  to step 
right into the team and play well, 
according




"Tennis is unique in the sense that 
you get
 a 
guy  that 
comes along and is 
hot and plays for awhile and 
kicks  some 
ass,''
 Carbone said. "You don't ha 
e to 
nurture players. 
"Mike is going to have a great sea-
son. 
Brian can play. He'll be hen: for 
Hurst MVP in Japan toumey 
By Tony Mercado 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Pat 
Hurst and Dina 
Ammaccapane,
 members of SJSU's 
women's 
golf  team, helped
 catapult 





Hurst finished in first
 place with 
a 3 -day total score of 223 and 
was 
named  the women's division 
Most 




20 -year old Junior
 shot 3 
final  round 73 to defeat
 To -.0e 
Fulnihira in 




























































 in the I5 -year 
histo-
ry of 
















































































































































,mn 12 '99° 
























PM RS WITH COUPON
 NOT Waal Mitt 
Mill  11 
lour years. He's talented, 




 coaches are optimistic 
about the new player:. abilities. Hubbell 




been  happy with how the tall 
has 
gone, but whenever you've got 
seven 
or eight new. faces that you've 
never seen
 under the 
gun,  
you've got 
quite a few question marks." Hubbell 
said. 
And SJSU's schedule 
will put them 
uraler the gun. 
Most of the teams the 
Spartans 




the verge of being ranked, Hubbell said. 




recently. he said. and 
Fresno
 
State and Long Beach State "have got 
ten good." 
On January 25, the Spanans
 will 
begin the regular season with play inter-













season  is 
only played 
to 
determine seedings for conference tour-
naments. Hubbell said. After thr con-
ference tournaments. the NCAA will se-
lect
 20 teams for play in 
a dual -match 
tournament  that 
deterniines  the 
national
 
champion. Last season. 
eight teams 
from 
the Spartans'  region went to the 
national 
tourney,  he said. 
Additionally. there is a singles tour-






Joe Watson  Daily stall photographer 
F'orward Kim 
Skaggs scored 
a season high 19 points 














MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN  ACCOUNTANCY 
 PAID 8 WEEK 
INTERNSHIP 
 15 MONTH FULL TIME 
PROGRAM  OF' STUDY 





THURSDAY,  DECEMBER 13 & 14 
6:00 to 800 
p.rn. 
6:30 Panel Presentation 
Location: Pruneyard Inn 
1995 S. 













































 OF ROCK 'N' 
ROLL.  For
 more information, 
please
 call 288-3785 between 6-10 p.m. 
Classes run 
January  2-19, 1990 Monday 













registration  now in 





with  you! 
$5.00 PER CREDIT 






























 S&L assets 







.1 1 1 s - A 
iudge 








S10111g,  411d 
[flail











the assets were 
tiamderred
 out of the 
cikintry  alter they 
%%ere
 11101ell 













v hawk! sav 
trigs and loan. 
including  
a 
Ilaptist  timid) 
likated 
next

















ChM le, II 
heating,  mem-
ber...nit
 his Lundy . and 
others
 
I irk olii yv as seved 
Apnl 14 by fed-
eral 
regulators.















































 costliest laded 






last year in an 
attempt to take over 
Goodrit 












 ol Califinnia  sav 
ings 
and loan 





 01 Ilk. 
Akron, Ohio -based L intipan)
 and 
transferred 
























 as a vehicle 


















examinations  in 
Keating's  1 in 
Sir% ings 
and  
Loan  .x.s,k lation 
ot Iry inc.
 Calif I 
uncoil'








oho rts holding company . 
\merit  1'ilittinental Corp . 
filed
 
hankniptcy prinect kin 
Goldsmith never 
said
 he was try 
mg 
to










a rise in (iikklm
 
stock
 last year 






allowed  Goldsmith 
to
 
mask part ol his interest in (iood 
mit. the documents the 
new spapei 
obtained under the Freedom 4)1 Into
 
illation Act showed 








Keating  and Lincoln. 
The suit 
Wilson  was 
hearing
 is one 
ril 
several
 legal actions 

























 11111t 11 
11,1111..  
1.11e  V,;1A 
he's esuanged from his tlaugh 
quoted as saying in the National Enquir 





2 ; now She's never held 
down a lob. never kept an apanment for 
more than so, months She Uses her 







din." Cosby said in an interview pub-













to take her hitting 
rock 
at the 
rehab center her urine 
showed












 she can't fight 
stubborn 






out  ill 












you  can trust.' Cosh\ 
said 
acknowledging cocaine. marijuana and 
alcohol
 
abuse  "You think not a good parent 
"Looking




go on with his shov, yitu 
can't  let the kid 
use you " 
liei dad. whose hest seller Ta 
therhood" is about raimitg his live
 chil-







out on hcr 
own - 
was the 
only way to allow her to deal 
1A1111lici problems. 
downfall of Lincoln
 and Hs parent. 
Phoenix-hased American Continental 
Corp.
 
jhe law suit contends that Lincoln 





S2lin  million  in
 nonrated high -
risk SCA:111111C, at the thrift's 29 branches 
Southent ( 'aliforma. 
The suit 






























converted debt -holder funds to their 
own use by investing the money in 
hanks and companies in Switierland. 
the Bahamas. and 
Panama.
 




 Among the 
allegations 
were
 that Keating 
took
 $34 
million lor his personal 
use. and 
caused  








a Dutch company hir reasons "'That 
have never been explained... according
 
in the suit. 
The 
investors  want  the assets locked
 
in
 while the courts decide whether Keat-
ing and his company should pay dam 
ages 
to insestors stemming  
from  
the 
failure of lancoln Sit% ings 
and Loan and
 









































starting  Jan 
6th at 
University


































 Mieh. (AP) 
College 
graduates
 this spnng 
will 
make more 
looney,  but Mid lewer 
ioh 
opponunities.  





50011  S. employers. 
Hires will 
he down 13.3 percent 
compared to last year. 
according  
to 
the 19th annual 
survey by the Michi-
gan State University.
 Career Devel-






average  %tuning 
salary
 for a 
graduate 
with




















 will be 
$39.-
840, a 3.1 percent increase: 
S33.740
 



























































































































































































310 S. Third St. 
San 
Jose,  CA 95112 
(Across
 from





















































these  brothersUniversity  of 
Maine
 chapter  
and snapped this photo before the snow came. 
"Up here, winter 
is not a season to be 
taken
 
lightly"  explained 
fraternity  President 
Andrew  
"Cappy" Pelletier "A lot
 of people 
drive 
Volkswagens.





















"I don't know how 
you happened 













 Ben Maxcy "I've 
got 135,000 miles 
on it and it's 
still  running
 great " 
Andrew
 Michaud, the newest Deft, had 





"How's  my car look? 
11 you
 
drive  a 
VOikSwager).  you might
 be selected to 
appear
 in an ad like the one 
above  Send your story and a photo to 
Volkswagen
 














Where's this ad gonna 
run? Will girls see it? 
At the 































































































































































































































Sunday  to tasoi
 





































fisid  and 
consumer
 goods.










 by a 
coal strike






 hitter Russian win-
ter. 
On the 













 and no 
pickets

















for two hour, 
said  (ialina 
Koslovsky,
 
an interpreter kir the insti 
tute.








 tall tor a 
vote
 
on Article 6 and 
cntical  
return's.
 then sent the 
test  to the Krell' 
lin heti 
ire returning to work 






 heeded the Taman 
Popular
 limit's
 call to show 
milldams  
with Sakharov's












The Soviet  
Communist  Party is fat. 
ing 
unprecedented  challenges to its 
111,,  
nopoly on power. 








 ot  sit 
premacy































Monday  as 
; he 









































































the  pace of 
po-
litical 






































There is support 
within  the Bush ad-













 Bush called at a 
NAT() meeting last
 Monday for an "in-
tensified  effort" 












British Ilene Mrs. 
Thatcher has 








telephoned the prime minister to 
assure
 her 













Suridas . "If it hap-
pens iihniptly.
 you mil a greater 
risk 
that it might
 not happen 










Baker  flies to 
Berlin 
to 
see  the 
Berlin  Vs'all 
on Tuesday.
 and a 
speak at the
 Berlin press
 club. He 
will 
also 
meet  with Kohl 
there  
East  Germany 
opened the
 Berlin 
Wall  and its other
 borders a 
month  ago, 
permitting 
thousands  of 
cheering  Ger-
mans 
it)  cross freely 










not going to dance 
on the 
Ber 
lin Wall.' said a senior administration
 
official. 
The siv-day trip initially was sched 
uled as an uneventful winter 
1114.4:4111L!
 




















Rep)  6 
I wili send  
boot. to your home or business' 
Super special. for everyone 
Share the book wrth ramify ro 
workers L friends & receive up to 
SW. off on your own order' 
Thank  
you Also good parttime 
income  
lor the
 holidays Call JANE al 251 
5942 
HUI IMIA, 
Free Treatment with medication 
offered in 
Stanford Medical Pon, 
ter Study
 Or Elise Roe.. al 
(415)723.5868 
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, You 
can hero  choice of gualtty 
plan 
with low nate. tor students For  
no obligation quote 
call
 Nor* Ell. 










 PL AN 
Enroll now, Save your teeth eyes 




tic. visits al no 
charge For bro 
chute 
see A S Offic 
iStiklent  
Health Center,
 or call 14001 
371  
6811 in Son 
Jo. 
AUTOMOTIVE  



























&mint  MPG 
runs  grew 
S2150 Cell





 IC . 




 New or 
uood







30PM  14061 866
 6427










































od, 11 lines 




























rare  itd 6d 
collectors
 kern 
unocind  pkg 
per? 
grat' 











 11 119 
ends 
12 15 89 
al 2 20 p 
m Bikes 
can. 
inspect. et the ponce .01 
between 
00 a 





























 sal S19.950 
yr
 
Call Ms Hester 
260-01311  
AUTOMATED VAC 
E01,7  OPERATOR 
newled on 
graveyard
 & weekend 





 asp or equivilant 
education in phystcal 
.lonces. 
computer program U S elf 
itenahip
 1OP. education re-
imbursement
 (415)493 1803 rift 
445 VARIAN 
BILINGUALS ENGLISH JAPANESE 
many 
other lobs evadable
 No foe 
PERSONA
 )039505 
CAREGIVERS FOR INFANT 
TODDLER prramhool & school 
ego child-care P T shifts. 24 PM 
12-6 PM 3.8 PM Child 
Pavel.  
own.. ed. roc musk. P E 
mapors enc./owed to apply Call 
257-7326
 
CHIL °CARE POSITIONS AVAIL ABLE 
Full and
 part flow permanent 
posdion ...le Northern Call 
fornia Nannies 175 San 
Antonio 
Rd Su. t 12 
Los Altos CA 
(415) 
949-2933  
CHRISTMAS RESEARCH VOLUN 
TEERS NEEDED' Did you
 live In 
Europe  from birth to mpe 10, 
Send ymo name & address lo 411 
Apariclo 228 °imam Apt 202 
Sem Francisco Ca 94131 to gel 
your postage paid ChrIstma stir. 
rev 
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE 
stet?  
need. at iocal residential
 1.111 
nes for young &Adis & edole 
cents 
with
 autism & related disa-
bilities FT & PT posit.). ay. 
Starting  S6 111 25 hr Call 1408) 
448.3953  
DAY & NIGHT FT & PT toed servers & 
nost ess Busy full service restau 
rani
 Apply M. ,Fri 2 30  PM 5 
PM 1235 Oa... %wry Sunny, 
vele call 245 
2911 
DEI IVERY DRIVERS NEEDED' Your 
car Days or evenings FT PT 







i40151 453.5838 for interview 
DRIVERS WAITER WAITEFIFSS' Tole, 
Welters i. looking lot neat 
hon  
e st 
110915 hr Call 
RiCK between I 5 PM 
Monday  
through
















promotion See what compute-
Ht. dialing can do Guorentersd 




 WANTED' Velvet 
Creamery Might. 15 
minutes  
from SJSU Flexible hours & tips 
Call (408194594195 
GENERAL
 OFFICE CLERK wanted 
part lime Flexible 
hours  Filing 
typing phones 2245 Peregon 
 
Jos  432.9.2 
GMAC 
ACCOUNT
 REP Job includes 
credit collection direct contact
 
detail report Related 
work 
per
 college door. 
preferred  





773 9623 for Interview 
FOE 
GET RF 



















Fri.&  For 




at 279 9473 
MACINTOSH













































fun & peld 
tor It I., 
Own you will be 
happy to know 
ComputeWare.the



































We have entry 
level  positions 
offer
 flexible hours 
and days 
Base 
poy is 45 per hour
 plus  
monthly
 bonu To arrange an in. 
leo-view  please 




 NEEDED P 
wend only SS 
hr
 to 
start  Possible 
incr.. In hrs 
over
 Xmas break 
next sem C.II Sidi 
at
 Russell  
Furniture
 296.7393 
RETAIL  SETTING PERM PART
 TIME 
receptionist filing
 14081 255 




servers. messengers Ail ankh, 
FT Pt we will train Apply in  
per  
son, 24 hours. 7 
dims  week 
ACUFACTS.  INC 260 
Meridlen 
Ave 
. San Jose 
SECURITY OFFICERS
 NEE 
CASH,- CAVE SECURITY is hir. 
ing  for lull 
and pert Ilme
 posi. 
bons All shills 
available 7 days 
week 24 hr day Excellent pay & 




necessary  Apply MonFri 
earn.5pm at 1709 WW1 
Dr Suite 





 atudents no  
perience necessary Day 
swing  
grave 
shifts full time or par. kora 
Start 48 to SI hr Weekly pay. 
rned 
dental  in.ren. vac pay 
credit  union Requires
 well 
groomed persons with cleen
 po 
Ike
 record Apply 8 M.F Van. 






Sen Tome. I 
STATE
 HOUSE APTS For 
Rent  
large 
2 bdrm 2 bth 
modern  
clean  qt., Security gots FREE 
cable TV laundry 
facilities 
$695 rho Call Don
 at 2ss-s2se 
TEACHER Ft 
AND PT Extended 
care leaching 
positron  open of 
nigh quality 
developmental  
achool on Widow 
Glen sr. 
Cell 
Kelly at 377.1595 
TEACHERS 
DIRECTORS
 NEEDED at 
Milpites-Berryess




children & gain 






needed al  Ow Son





 seoson & San 
Jo. s 
largest New Veer  
Party Call 





color in sketches for .0y mid 
January proMcl Negotiabra fee 
L eave m.sage et 984 7808 
WANTED  Students to lo. control
 
weight save on your food bill 





 HELP NEEDED"' 



















 Driver (sit shifts) 
 ToWmarketer 
Wo ofter competitive pay  pleas 
e nt atmosphere 
end flexible 
schedules All 
position. can tre 
come permanent Call 14031)453 
5438 
or apply in prawn al 1450 
Kell Circle sit. 102 Apply
 
TODAY Mart tomorrow FOE 
HOUSING 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE TO 
SHARE 
large.
 modern condo Gehl* 
TV 
washer  dryer. pHvate parking 
w 
assigned  spol 10 min to SJSU 
in 
Campbell  1310 ma deposit 
Call Lorra 241.9649 
FOR RENT 
large 2 bdrm 2 bath r 
modeled  clean and quiet Seco 






 h k up 
760 S I 
1th St inr 21104725. 
S825 mo Call 2.-915 7 
John  or 
Martha or please Wave complete 
message
 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
Two bdrm two 
bath





Gatewsy Apts & 4th 947 
0803 Norma 
ONE BOMA 
here 3 bdrrn hou. 
S300 
month 
deposit Call 293 
4091 
ROOM FOR RENT
 bldg lust reno 
vat.' Walk to SJSU-Oth & Re. 
Inghtioccupency  bed 








ROOMMTES WANTED TO SHSOF 
complowly rernoriemo apt i 
bdrro ibth 4.00 ea.h All ap 
phenol/. Frank 




APT availeble December 20 
until July 
20 51h & San Salvador 
3500 Mo 365-0550 es1 402 
2 BORN 2 BATH COTTAGE 64 N 
1Ckh Street $850 mo plus 1850 
deposit CaN 793-4091
 
I ADRIA APT 
1 person 4450 month
 
68 
North 10th Street apartment 
PERSONALS  
ADDICTED  GAMBL ER PILOT 
wants  
froundtrip)  ride or riders to 
T.. 
Reno or Carson Weekends or 
week nights Vpo eircrah or 
mi. Share eirponses flying 
Carlos  
453-6738lSJ1
 Or 1602)953 







newborn  Meet 
us de-
























 ro frpr my 1 
caw,,efc9vAN









ort,f, IONA H/S 



















































51(  ROI 



































NAT-  AND YOU

















































on Sunday evenings 
at 
6 30 8 00 PM. Campus Christian
 
Center 10th
 & San Carlos For 
more Info about 
other  activItWs 
call 
Father  Bob Leger or Slater
 
Judy Ryan et 298-0204 
ELECTFIOL
 YSIS CI INIC 
Unwented NM removed forever 
Specialist Conn...11M Your very 
own probe 247.7486 3355 
Bay.  
wood
 Ave Seri Jo. 
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your 
Now you can find love. roman. 
or 
adventure  es easily es pkking 
up your
 phone Pal 976-2002 to 
hear six emcitIng nwesages
 from 
quality people or you 
can record 
your  own message And with our 
voice 
mail service you don have 
to Neve your phone
 number on en 
open line 
Call
 i408) 9613 2523 for 




waiting to rneei youi 
1404114151
 
976-2002  18 onty 32 toil. if 
any  
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT'', Just 
call 
(4151976-462R  It s the hottest 
way to meet 11 Minds 
of people 
With our
 VOICE MAll BOXES you 
can receive messages left espe-
cially lor 
you  end leave conflden 
het 
mite.ges  
for  others Call 
NOW'' Find the ONE that a trying 
to find .OW.1415)976-4826 16 
only 42 toll.
 if any 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM st 
Campus Christian Center 10th & 
San Carlos For more Information 
about mtivitles cell Rev Norb 
FIrnhaber
 at 298-0204 
PREGNANT, SJSU 
ALUMNi couple 
wish to adopt 
Financially  ecure 





DISC JOCKEY by 
Demr. Michel formerly 
of KSJS 
You ve got the party we ye got the 
music'  Michel Productions pro 
vides  wide voriety of music tor 
your wedding party or clence at 
ressonsble mites Call Desiree or 
Phll at 






 emellent prices and  large 
inventory  
ol Ray Ban and Ski 
Optic sunglasses I will deliver 
Call




997-8444 after 6 00 p 
Or 
call 
during the day end 
Neve
 
mes.go !will return your call 
T SHIRTS,' Earn money for your fro 
tyranny sorority
 club or bust.. 
by selling cuslorn silk.mr.ned 
Tratorta
 with your














Union. students serving 
students. cen help Child care 
1.ns and
 competitive wrings 





BARE IT ALL Stop shaving, waxing, 
tweming or using chemical clop'. 
tato.. Let roe permanently re-
move your unwanted
 hair (chin 
bikini tummy 
moutache, elc 
IS.. discount  io students and tar 
ulty Cad before December
 31 
1989 end get your first spot al 1 2 
price Unwanted Hair Disappears 
With My Cane Gwen Chelgren 
R E 559.3400 1645 S Bascom 
Ave IrC Heir 
Today Gone To-
MOITOW 
LATE PATE SERVICE GROUP PAR. 
ALEGAL SERVICES 
' IN PRO 
PER"and Form Services Legal 
hMp less legal prices
 Wills, di. 
yoke living contracts & more 
Full last 
minute
 typing Resumes 
from 
$10  For 24 hr seven days  
week into call (4081926-0585 
POST BOX PLUS 45 
N 1st. S J 2914 
8100 Open 9 to p m Moil lor 
warding bomis for rent 5 days a 
week We Imo -NM UPS Cali and 
find out what mail you have tn 
your box 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY by 
Destree Michel formerly of 
KSJS  
You . got the parry we ve gol 
the
 music' Michel Productions 
provides  wide moiety of music 
tor your wedding party or dance 
at reasonable rates Call Desiree 
or Phil et 
2704960  or 922.7359 
TRAVEL 
TWA 
OFFERS  SJSU students
 IV. off 
anywhere env fare Purchase 
your TWA discount card now' 
Also ssY about the PNA Getaway 
[rey111 cord 
Grill  ANDY at 297 
8809 TWA CAMPuS
 RF P 
TYPING
 
AAAAAA  /OW You finally round 
texperienced &fordable proles. 
atonal lyp110 Or  Laser 
printer'  Ai 
90 WPM 1 can make all your pa-
pers look sod BE their 
best  in any 
format 
you ...41 Exp 
THESES
 





overwhelmed  by reports 
to be 
typed.
 rel. end Mays the 
typing to me Greduate and un 








dent roles for 
undergreds  Avail 
obis day 
eyrie W1111001tla by appt 
Cell Anna 972-4992 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER
 everytir." Ex 
perienced 
wordprocesor wtth 







competitive prices Close lo cam. 
Po. 
Pkk up and delivery 
even-
sble Call now Pernel. 946-3842 
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Dink 




sumo.. reports group prolects 
welcome 
APA *mod Accurete 
work




 7 min frm campus 
nr 680 & McKee To 1000/0 your 
lime 
call PJ 923.2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA, 
B LE RATES Need our help, 
Ouality and accuracy guarant.0 
We re 
fast.  dependable 
grammar
 
aware, both college weds Spe-
cialty in Science and all Englieh 
submcla  tor them peps.. re-





ACCURACY AND OUALITY offerod 
P
rofesslonol
 typing. reasonable 
Term papers and resumes Coil 
ELAINE




AND  EXPERIENCED 
word processIng, term ppers re-
ports, group papers resumes let 
Mrs the.s. Mc Littler quelity. All 
torment pita APA SPELCHE. 
punctualion  grommar assistance 
All work guaranteed' Call PAM 
247.2681  flarraLlprn tor worryir. 
professional dependable service 





Letter All formats 
No time to type your 
paper 







Low oludent rel.' Accurate
 
fest typing' 
Term  paper. them 
reports dIssertalions mourn. 
Niles *kn. OK Span). 
French 
Gorman  typed Coll OM 
377 7637
 






poper  group pro 
iWts
 
etc Ail formai/. 111C10010g 
APA a.r poorer Cludk return 
TranecrIption 
merrices available 
Almoden Branahrn sr. 
Phone 
264-4504 
CALL MPS MORTON st 266-9448
 tor 
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING 
of 1Irn 
papers
 r.earch promcts 
L resumes 
Will  gladly assist 
v. grammar 
puncluallon  end 
sentenc etructure 
Iknowradge  
ble m Turoblan AP & Campbell 
formate) Equipment used Word 
Perfect 
& HPLaaer Jetll Consicler 
 ble 
Moran..  perien. and for. 








Shirley  el 379-3519
 12 00 pro 
DO YOU WANT higher 
01 
course
 you do A .01y typed 
wiper gets the grade your
 hard 
work deserves 
C11 WRITE TYPE 
for 




TYPING & WORD 
PROCESSING of letters r.umes 
& 
reports on word perfect Book 




 horn carom. 
Pickup 
is vsilabra Student di. 
counts Evelyn 
270-8014.  









Glen  Open 7 30-7 30 996 
Minnesota
 #107 Call ny time 
282-0100 or 211145949 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES
 only 
S11  00 per 
O1011th 
We provide  # or use 
your own 24 hour answering
 Coll 
Jim  al 277-0628 
EVERGREEN 
WORDPROCESSING 













format.  On campus pickup deliv-
ery OuslIty guar 127 years 








studeni rates Theses reports 
lean, papers documents 







 ,son,o,  
Our
 umw,la 
eft Near ate, 
Priot 
ong 





& TIMEL Y' All your word 
procieseing needs Production of 
newsletters. report..
 resumes 
publications.  manumripts. corre-
spondence, etc 
Will





PromPt.  7 deY 
rePonee
 PRO. 











10 r arrIpus Inendly 
turnaround
 Call Tom 
at
 192 4096 
SERVICING YOUR WORD 
PRO 
CESSING and Gmphic need 
Coll Kete at Technically 
Typing  
14011) 




etc Laser printer Fr. 
grommar spell 
punc
 check Rea 
sons/bk. raW quick turnaround
 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Aiurn 
Rock SJ Prof typing 
word
 pro. 
cessing. & business Ww1c. 





TYPING - WORD 
PROCESSING  











mcurete reasonable All typos or 
popery Sped checking end proof 
reeding  SITY day 
service Betty 
247.8068.  Santo Clara 
WORD PROC LTP mortify printing 
copies
 etc Coc114 1404) 223 











 MN I= M NM NMI NMI NM 
IM MN 
NMI =I IIII6 
I 






































   
I I
 
























I 5 Lines S6 30 
557















 I. ine Add 
$1 00 
$8 95 




















 10-14 l ines 
577  00 
15 Plus L ines $99
 00 

































SENO CHECK MONEY OROER
 
OR CASH TO 
Classified



















































 I .1 
S 
IlLi 
get to hear Will ("ails %1 1111 .1.1111.1 I 
oil get an additonal 
ti di if 
pill 
ills 




Wine:roils oltifileei lions and raised 
funds. is not milk 




 tiCk orditn: 
to Hill 
,haitman
 of the Christmas in 
die  Paik foundation
 
 \Xt. built 




 1 to,. 
.1
 
thspla  \ 
ye. ohs! Ito






 \ al 
1 tt \ 
1.0.01ile 
part




liking  displak . 










trik  , andles 
',Mooch





 the central 
theme is ank 
thing 'elated to 
(linstinas.
 said I 
holk"lake 
.111.1.',e1,1111111Te





matenali/e until next 
yea! 

































 he, lo iondeel
 motive 
mein. Plaia 
Pali,  \ e 
inintile  \\ alk 
11"ln ,ttlIll",` "tl` 
Iranstormed  11'1" .1 
,1111,1  s 












































 Kok anis 







































































































































































I he ( litistinas  




 itementlouslk  
-.a,' \ keitdot 
Inmate sj,i 




I lie e ta 1111111(01 111 













 Alawarci  
Itios








deemed  an 
in 
stain stic,.ess Chi isimas In the Park 
I oundation halt man lid' Moore 
"Vk e had Mille people atteikl this 
ekeiii than last kcal... 
Moore  said 
 'Ior








































salesuoman  for Mat 







entrant.  e 
to
 the  Pak 
il ion 
Soviets







Bush. v.ho until last 
month  maintained 
that Sok lei \Wiens('
 spending 






port in May in \\ 







































































okercrokkiling  prob 
lems 
kkorsen.  Sikensen said 
Iltikkeker.




has ils undesirable effects 
"les ince to hake a 
till%  ot students
 
around campus; Sikensen said *I like 
to see 









/ is, I kko, ,/ /'tekk and /huh 





















 1)1 ilk. 





















































































 in this 
,ountry,  




"It shticks Ine 
that  
people
 are still 
racist and 
higtited.  says 
Ngiik  en 
"People oho are 




































 ,,Ig,1111/C .1 I I 




eat  ha 
!tub

















































































 ho ruled Madagascar
 
thumw
 the 19th century
 Iler biggest 
problem
 %kith the 
voirk  so tar is not 
ha%
 




EARN EXTRA $$$ FOR THE 1101.IDAY SEAS()N AND 
PARTICIPATE 
IN LARGEST NEW YEARS 
EVE  
PARTY - ODYSSEY [-
Service 
America
 is looking for eager,











  Kitchen Helpers 









apply  by calling 277- 3506, 
Mon  - Wed, 10am - 2pm. 
You can 
help make ODYSSEY' the " 














  Vke 







campuses...  Ambrose 
said 
There are a 











 the ct 
ilisiderat  
um.  is vk holier 













I. 'ink ersit . 
I ais Angeles. 
and nearby 
California State
 1 'inkersok 
Ilay%ard  
bine roon to expand 
Also being considered 
is 
whether  or 













 play a 

















































































































































































with  American 
Greetings 
Boxed
 Christma.s Cards. 
Only  American Greetings
 says liappy Holidays
 

























 'law always 
Iven easy to 
use.13ut 
they've  







 31, you can save 
hundreds  of 













oalinaly  PC.With 
The  
Macintosh  Sale, you can
 \Nind Lip with 
mucl-i
 more of a coniputer.
 
Without 




























































Tuesda and Wednesda 
December 12 & 
13
 
In the tent at 
the Art Quad 
10:00 a.m. to 
4:00  p.m. 
Come join us for the festivities at Apple 
Extravaganza where the 
Macintosh
 Computer  line 












edible kind) will be given away. 
Presented by Adv. 122 class, 
Apple  Computer Inc.. 
and the Spartan Bookstore. 









 e a free Macintosh 
apple  
grab bag 
while  supplies last. 
I 
I. t' 

